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Abstract: This research aimed to develop an educational module program on the basic skills (Pass Velocity-
Pass Accuracy- Dribble Velocity- Free Shot- Layup Shot) levels development of young male basketball players.
The study was designed to assess the effects of an educational module program on the basic skills levels
development of young male basketball players, aged 11–12 years old. Two groups; experimental (n = 10 ;EG)
and control (n = 10 ;CG) groups were selected for this purpose and (7) players for Expeditionary study. Twenty
seven young male basketball players volunteered to take part in this study. Results revealed that existence of
statistically significant (p<0.05) differences between the two measures pre and post for experimental and control
group in skills variables (Pass Velocity- Pass Accuracy- Dribble Velocity- Free Shot- Layup Shot) was in favour
to post measurements. In conclusion statistically significant differences existed between the two post measures
for experimental group and control group in skills variables (Pass Velocity- Pass Accuracy- Dribble Velocity-
Free Shot- Layup Shot) was in favour to experimental group.
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INTRODUCTION Students practise motor skills and create and perform

Basketball game is one of the sport activities that has
a positive effect on learner in physical, mental and social
sides as a result of that it acquires a wide attention locally
and globally, it concerns with the variety of concepts and
basic skills as a fundamental requirements to learn.
Basketball game requires adaptation from players in the
field and offence is a part of the game which allows the
players to discover what is happening then response
according to this correctly [1].

In the past few years there were a lot of teaching
methods that appeared to help in the progress of the
educational process [2]. Every method had its own
demands which make it work effectively and distinguish
it from the other methods. There is no perfect method that
can be used with all the different variables of the
educational process [2].

A good teacher has to study and understand the
different traditional and modern teaching methods and to
understand the features of every method and the way of
its application to be able to choose the best method in
order to reach the goal of the educational process [2].

movement sequences within the game  of  basketball.
They develop and practise strategies and tactics to
enhance their own and others’ performances in gaining
and maintaining possession of the ball and scoring goals.
They explore how adopting different roles and
responsibilities in game play, such as those of coach,
umpire and player affects relationships, attitudes and
behaviours. Students also analyse how their participation
in games and attitudes towards fair play in games and
sports are influenced by media images of physical
activities [3].

Learning system modules education depends on
design, supply and production of small educational
modules integrated called modules, can be on its way to
diversify sources and methods of learning and
educational situations lead to interact with the elements
of these positions. So, it can achieve specific learning
objectives to reach performance level of required goals for
each learner according to his ability [2].

This research aimed to develop an educational
module program on the basic skills (Pass Velocity- Pass
Accuracy- Dribble Velocity- Free Shot- Layup Shot) levels
development of young male basketball players.
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Module is the educational technique that occurs
through forming the educational activities in the form of
projects in which people lay out a plan after dividing them
into small groups [3].

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Experimental Approach to the Problem: The study was
designed to assess  the  effects  of  an  educational
module program on the basic skills levels development of
young  male basketball players, aged 11–12 years old.
Two groups (experimental group n = 10 (EG) and control
group n = 10 (CG)) were selected for this purpose and (7)
players for Expeditionary study.

Subjects: Twenty seven young male basketball players
volunteered to take part in this study. The subjects were
randomly assigned to the EG (n = 10: age, 134.63±1.28
months old; weight, 39.93±1.98 kg and height, 144.07±1.9
cm), respectively (Mean±SD). Physical variables (Speed-
arms power-legs power-Flexibility-agility-Accuracy-
Compatibility) were 6.89±0.89 second, 188.74±11.84 cm,
19.93±2.07 cm, 4.26±0.98 num, 15.70±1.10 second,
25.22±1.05 num and 7.59±1.01 num, respectively
(Mean±SD). Skills variables were randomly assigned
(Pass Velocity- Pass Accuracy- Dribble Velocity- Free
Shot- Layup Shot) 30.85±2.05 second, 42.22±1.72 num,
26.19±2.00 second, 3.07±0.73 num and 5.15±1.06 num,
respectively (Mean±SD).

Steps of Module Preparation: According to module
technique the student is assigned to start the work in the
form of a module includes variety of activities and
searching in all cognition fields to achieve certain aims
due to its importance. Many researchers [4-7] agree on the
determinants of module's technique which are:

C Choosing the module.
C Laying out a plan for the module.
C Applying the concerted plan.
C Evaluating the module.

The researcher hold a meeting with the students to
discuss the module’s determinants and the steps of
applying and also choosing the proper sample and define
the tools and possibilities which reach the target of the
whole project and the sample is a category of children, the
participants of the summer club and who desire of
learning basketball skills.

Table 1: Distribution Schedule of research work duration

Program duration 8 weeks
Modules num per week 2
Total program’s modules 16 modules (8 educational sessions)
Module time 90 minutes 

Total program time 1440 minutes 

Table 2: distribution Schedule of module duration

Warm up 5 minutes 
Physical preparation 15 minutes 
Educational sequence 30 minutes 
Applied activity 35 minutes 
Conclusion 5 minutes 

This module focuses on the following core learning
outcomes Basketball Syllabus:

C Students  create   and   perform  movement
sequences in games, sports or physical activities,
implementing ways to enhance their  own  and
others’ performances.

C Students demonstrate basic skills to achieve
identified goals in basketball.

C Students explain how images of basketball influence
their own and others’ participation in and attitudes
towards, basketball.

C Students demonstrate skills and actions that support
the rights and feelings of others, while adopting
different roles and responsibilities in social, team or
group activities.

Both the researcher and the students know the
module’s target which is learning basic skills of basketball
game and to achieve this target, they have number of
duties and tasks which are:

C Direct and ask the research group to choose the
applied skills of the module.

C Technical and educational steps and applied
trainings to teach the chosen basic skills in the
module which are Pass Velocity- Pass Accuracy-
Dribble Velocity- Free Shot- Layup Shot to be revised
and framed in order to be applied.

C The researcher and the group framed prepared a clue
includes the educational and technical steps, applied
trainings tests for the basic skills in basketball
presented to a group of basketball experts to know
the extent of its suitability.

Module Program: Started by applying the module
program  for a period of (8) week at the rate of (2) sessions
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per week and for (90) minutes per session. Thus, the
module program totalled (1440) minutes after eight weeks
until the researcher performed the post measures.

Statistical Analysis: The researcher processes the data
using the statistical methods of statistical analysis the
following: the arithmetic average, standard deviation, the
mediator, factor of convolution and Test "t".

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tables 3and 4 reveal the existence of statistically
significant (p<0.05) differences between the two measures
pre and post for experimental and control group in skills
variables (Pass Velocity- Pass Accuracy- Dribble
Velocity- Free Shot- Layup Shot) was in favour to post
measurements.

The results of table 5 illustrated the presence of
statistically significant (p<0.05) differences between the
two post measures for experimental group and control
group in skills variables (Pass Velocity- Pass Accuracy-
Dribble Velocity- Free Shot- Layup Shot) was in favour to
experimental group.

The above mentioned result indicated the
improvement in the performance of basic skills and
educational units content by using module technique
which sponsored by the researcher and the group that
enclose all the educational and technical steps, applied
trainings to improve skills in addition to the applied
technique, organize the educational unit in the form of
activities and specific tasks that achieve the target, the
educational unit is very clear and framed in an observable
form, measurement and mistakes correction [9-10].

Using module's educational program make learner
does not move from one frame to another if only by
passing tests indicate learning skill content of module
teaching.
 Results showed the effectiveness and success of the
method of module tutorial of teaching physical education
so it provided the student learning through selection of
material and subscribed to complete the opportunity for
self-learning through training on skill. 

This method helped students to actively participate
during the lesson of Physical Education and select
research topic and discuss it with the rest of the pupils,
which helped on the interaction between students,
assessment,  counselling  and guidance of pupils have
free school of business routine and  repetition  of
teaching  the   same   subject   more   than   once,   it  helps

Table 3: Difference Significance of pre & post test of Experimental Group
In skill variables. N=10

Pre Post
----------------------- ------------------------

Variables Mean Variance Mean Variance T-stat

Pass Velocity 30.80 2.15 20.18 2.18 13.32*
Pass Accuracy 42.10 1.91 58.10 2.02 16.18*
Dribble Velocity 26.00 1.83 15.70 2.00 28.09*
Free Shot 3.10 0.74 7.30 0.48 14.45*
Layup Shot 5.00 0.82 15.30 0.95 21.80*

* Significantly different at p<.05 =2.26

Table 4: Difference Significance of pre & post test of Control Group In skill
variables. N=10

Pre Post
------------------------ -----------------------

Variables Mean Variance Mean Variance T-stat

Pass Velocity 30.60 1.96 25.60 2.01 15.00*
Pass Accuracy 42.40 1.43 50.70 1.49 14.85*
Dribble Velocity 26.60 1.78 21.60 1.51 7.91*
Free Shot 3.30 0.82 5.20 0.79 19.00*
Layup Shot 5.30 1.16 10.80 0.79 12.85*

* Significantly different at p<.05 =2.26

Table 5: Difference Significance of both post tests of Experimental &
Control GroupsIn skill variables.

Control Experimental
------------------------ -----------------------

Variables Mean Variance Mean Variance T-stat

Pass Velocity 20.10 2.18 25.60 2.01 5.82*
Pass Accuracy 42.40 1.43 50.70 1.49 9.03*
Dribble Velocity 15.70 2.00 21.60 1.51 7.29*
Free Shot 7.30 0.48 5.20 0.79 6.68*
Layup Shot 15.30 0.95 10.80 0.79 13.17*

* Significantly different at p<.05 =2.26

students to learn than commensurate with their abilities
and their achievement, this achieves the objectives of
self-education, which of the characteristics of module
tutorial.

The researcher traces this sort of positive
improvement and also the competition among the group
that exhibits their abilities and ambitions to get the target
to module technique. And this is confirmed by El Harazy
[8] who declares that the module technique is a series of
activities by the learner enthusiastically alone or with his
colleagues in a cooperative way to achieve specific
educational targets that enrich them with knowledge,
skills and directions and also direct experiences in which
learning tracks. The necessity of using module technique
in learning, focus on learners activity and its effectiveness
in educational  is   recommend  by  previous  researches
[9- 11].
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